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BAR BRIEFS
who know of objections to the admission of candidates, should report
their objections before it is too late, for it is much better to decline
admission to those who are not qualified than to remove them after
they have been admitted.
1929 ESSAY CONTEST
Mr. 0. B. Herigstad, Chairman of the Committee on Citizenship
and Americanization, announces the winners of the essay contest for
1929 : First District
First, Eulalie Helsem, Grafton (Central School)
Second, Helen Atkinson, Grafton (Central School)
Third, Arwin Cummings Hoge, Fargo (Aggiz Jr. High)
Fourth, Florence Kulas, Grafton (Central School)
Fifth, Marguerite Bonzer, Lidgerwood
Sixth, Dorothy Anderson, Fargo (Horace Mann Jr. High)
Seventh, Clinton Smith, Buffalo
Eighth, Mary Agnes Kane, Fargo (Horace Mann Jr. High)
Second District
First, Genevieve Hawkinson, New Rockford (Central School)
Second, June Adelaide Benson, Velva
Third, Rita Margaret Malone, Glenburn (Roosevelt School)
Fourth, Jean Loeppke, Pettibone (Consolidated School)
Fifth, Olga Marie Rodning, Minnewaukan
Sixth, Harriet Broughton, Jamestown (Winnifred School No. i,
District 41 )
Seventh, Prudence Aafedt, Berwick (Consolidated School)
Eighth, Harriet O'Wollf, Russel
Third District
First, Janet Evalyn Olds, Minot
Second, Madeline Newman, Watford City
Third, Lucille Martelle, Beulah
Fourth, Dorothy Elida Lovell, Beach
Fifth, Norma Sheets, Bowbells (District No. 24)
Sixth, Syble Jennette Stoland, Carpio (Callahan Twp. Scfiool No. 2)
Seventh, Rosella Elnora Beito, Crosby (Whiteaker School No. i)
Eighth, Mary Bezdicek, New Hradec (St. Peter & Paul School)
State Contest
First, Janet Evalyn Olds, age 14 years, eighth grade, Junior High
School, Minot
Second, Genevieve Hawkinson, age 14 years, eighth grade, Central
School, New Rockford
The subject for the 1929 contest was: "Why every citizen should
vote."
JUDGE BAGLEY RESOLUTIONS
The Ward County Bar Association desires to pay respect to the
memory of the deceased president of our State Bar Association, Horace
Bagley, a man known and loved by us all. Judge Bagley was our near
neighbor, and had been for many years one of the most respected and
admired lawyers of our state. He was probably the leading authority in
the state on probate law, and to him we owe the great simplification of
probate practice introduced some years ago. Modest and retiring, he
lived the simple life of a country lawyer, never putting himself forward,
and shunning publicity. He was drafted against his will as president
